Willmar - hardly the boondocks’!

A great place to
live, work, visit
and

Fact is, Willmar is
centrally and
conveniently
located where
three major
Minnesota state
highways intersect;
#71, #23 and #12.
Just 50 miles
South of I94. Miles to Willmar (by car

- NOT by airplane!)

Our Facility is a two sheet municipal Civic Center

Our Ice keeps getting better every year. We use DI/RO water for flooding and pebbling, and

with a newly remodeled lobby that connects the two ice
rinks. The Willmar Curling Club is in the Blue Line
Arena to the left. The facility insolated with heating and
dehumidification systems. There is above viewing in a
warm club area at the south end, and if you don’t mind
the chilliness; there is also excellent side viewing from
above and at ice level as well.

we acquired a used Ice King to help in converting the ice. Kevin Madsen, manager and ice maker
at the Willmar Civic Center(and avid curler) is becoming an authority on converting arena ice
into curling ice, and continues to practice and develop innovative methods of efficiently
converting great curling ice.

Our Equipment. We now have five sheets of reconditioned stones with blue hone inserts.

We have custom made stone carts, and a properly vented stone cooler to keep our stones safe, dry
and cold. We also have great large wood scoreboards; designed to be permanent additions to our
dedicated facility someday.
Our Community Hospitality; those that visit Willmar find the people in the area to be very friendly and accommodating. We have many nice hotels,
and Willmar is also a retail center in the area, with many of the shopping opportunities you may expect for the “non-curler” in your group. For more
information about Willmar visit the local CVB website at www.seeyouinwillmar.com.

